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With the boom of e-commerce, there comes some intermediary e-commerce 
websites, including platform, supplychain website and B2C e-commerce platform 
based on supplychain. Because intermediary website is between the buyers and 
suppliers, it has to strive for the formation and expansion of firm’s network. But a lot 
of websites cannot pass the initial stage of development, some fell down after fast 
growing and some have stepped to recession after short golden age. Exploring the 
impact of firm’s network on the growth of intermediary e-commerce websites is the 
main topic of this paper. It reviews the literatures about firm’s network, such as 
network structure, network relationship and network capability to discuss how firms 
can obtain favorable growing environment in the network. And from the perspectives 
of Resource Base View, innovative network, social network and enterprise growth, it 
summarizes the influence factors of firm’s network to the growth of website, and put 
forward to a theoretical frame.  Then it takes case studies of five intermediary 
e-commerce websites from different industries. After studying the firms’ network 
capabilities, network structure and network relationship, it forms the questionnaire 
and the hypothese. Furthermore, using the data of 276 effective questionnaires, it does 
empirical study of the direct influence of network capability, network resource on the 
growth of intermediary e-commerce website, the mediating effect of network resource 
to network capability, and it tests the environment dynamics moderating effect to the 
growth of website. 
The conclusion and major innovation of this research may be listed as following: 
(1) The growth of intermediary website demands strong network building and 
relationship management capabilities, then forms reasonable network structure 
and network relationship. Stronger ties with partners are better to the growth of 
website, but tie duration has no outstanding relation with the growth of website. 
(2) Network capability not only has the direct impact, but also has indirect impact of 
















partly mediating effect of network capability, and network capability is the prime 
motivation of the growth of website. 
(3) Industry has no outstanding influence to the growth of website, the age of firm 
may slow down the speed of growth. The environment dynamics has some 
influence of the growth of website, but is has no moderating effect to network 
capability. 
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